10:45  Incomplete Phone Call
Occurred at Miracosta College on Barnard Dr. 1130 accidental. Disposition: Checks Ok.

08:11  Incomplete Phone Call
Occurred at Miracosta College on Barnard Dr. Call on x6911. rp adv it was accidental. Disposition: Cancel Call.

08:09  Incomplete Phone Call
Occurred at Miracosta College on Barnard Dr. Hangout on x6911. on cb the rp was cleaning the phone. Disposition: Cancel Call.

09:10  Public Assist
Occurred at Lot OC-5B on Barnard Dr. RP (MCC Grounds employee) stated lot had been closed off with cones so it could be resurfaced today or tomorrow/tennis player cars need to be moved. Disposition: Assisted.

10:11  Vandalism
Officer initiated activity at Lot CLC-5, Mission Av, Oceanside. Disposition: Report to Follow.

11:31  Incomplete Phone Call
Occurred at San Elijo on Manchester Av. Hangup on x6911. on cb rp adv that it was accidental. Disposition: Cancel Call.

15:31  Stolen Vehicle
Occurred at Community Learning Center on Mission Av. Rp adv vehicle was stolen from plot poss 14:45/sky blue dotson roadster-pl-2dr-convertible-2 poss witness-. Disposition: Assisted.

16:01  Incomplete Phone Call
Occurred at Miracosta College on Barnard Dr. Disposition: Advised.

12:54  Suspicious Person
Occurred at Miracosta College on Barnard Dr. WMA/5'6/Late 30s/ wearing Black & Green hoodie/Black pants/ back pack in bushes behind A/R trying doors and avoiding people. NFD. Disposition: Report to Follow.

07:41  Vandalism
Officer initiated activity at Miracosta College, Barnard Dr, Oceanside. *** delayed entry time*** @5:30am the vending machine by the 3500 bldg was broken into.Disposition: Report to Follow.

14:50  Illegal Dumping
Occurred at Community Learning Center on Mission Av. From P5 ebmf "hit me up reference some bedding he had found on the outdoor patio to room 116. Definite transient activity. The bedding has since been removed by grounds and a black jacket and Razer Scooter will be logged into lost & found and they are currently in the rotunda." Disposition: Information Only.

17:41  Public Assist
Occurred at Miracosta College on Barnard Dr. Unlock counseling for RP. Disposition: Assisted.

08:35  Incomplete Phone Call
Occurred at Miracosta College on Barnard Dr. Hangup on x6911. on cb rp adv it was accidental. Disposition: Cancel Call.

08:51  Public Assist
Officer initiated activity at Miracosta College, Barnard Dr, Oceanside. Disposition: Assisted.

13:42  Incomplete Phone Call
Occurred at Technology Career Institute on Las Palmas Dr. Hangup on x6911. on cb rp adv accidental. Disposition: Cancel Call.
23:02  Suspicious Person
Occurred at Miracosta College on Glaser Dr/Rancho Del Oro Dr.  *** delay call entry at 2011hrs***
At 2011hrs received a call from a resident that lives on the condo complex next to Glaser Dr, who was driving through the campus and spotted a subject that looked possibly transient looking down at the horticulture.  
Disposition: Advised.

11:13  Petty Theft
Officer initiated activity at Lot OC-4C, Barnard Dr, Oceanside. Poss veh converter theft from some veh inside the automotive shop.  Disposition: Report to Follow.

16:34  Public Assist
Occurred at Community Learning Center on Mission Av.  Needs officer to lock the door/no key fob.  
Disposition: Maxient/ Admin Referral.

13:46  Burglary to Vehicle
Occurred at San Elijo on Manchester Av.  Unk susp broke the rear driver side window and took 2 purses o/o the veh. The vic veh is a gry/honda/crv. She is parked in the carpool area ifo the 100 bldg.  Disposition: Report to Follow.